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WEEK IN REVIEW
STOCKS DECLINE AFTER DISAPPOINTING JOBS REPORT
Review of t h e w eek en ded M ar ch 8, 2019
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ECB r ever ses m ajor policy
US Febr u ar y job gr ow t h slow s
US an n u al t r ade def icit at all-t im e h igh
OECD low er s global gr ow t h expect at ion s
Br exit deal def eat expect ed Tu esday

to 7,408.14, marking its weakest stretch
since April.

U.S. stocks finished lower Friday for a fifth
session in a row, with the Dow notching its
longest losing streak since June, after a
disappointing jobs report and a slump in
Chinese exports added to concerns about
slowing global growth.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA
bounced off intraday lows to slide 22.99
points, or 0.1%, to 25,450.24. The S&P 500
index SPX shed 5.86 points, or 0.2%, to
2,743.07, its worst string of losses since
November, and the Nasdaq Composite
Index COMP dropped 13.32 points, or 0.2%,
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For the week, both the Dow and the S&P
500 fell 2.2% and the Nasdaq declined 2.5%.
The five-session skid for the Dow was its
lengthiest since an eight-session skid ended
June 21, the decline for the S&P 500 was its
longest, also at five days, since a similar
streak ended Nov. 14. For the Nasdaq, the
five days of losses represented its longest
skid since April 25.
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following the jobs report, 10-year Treasury
yields fell to 2.61% and the S&P 500 Index
declined 0.8%.
ECB br oadcast s n ew st im u lu s m easu r es
In response to a global economic slowdown,
the European Central Bank revealed plans for
fresh measures to stimulate the Eurozone's
slowing economy. This comes less than three
months after the central bank phased out a
$2.9 trillion bond-buying program. The ECB
announced that in September it will launch a
new series of targeted long-term refinancing
operations (TLTROs) ? cheap long-term loans
for banks ? and keep interest rates steady
through 2019 or beyond if necessary. The ECB
has taken a more aggressive stance than
expected and is the first major
developed-country central bank to ease policy
amid a softening global economy. The
Eurozone?s economy grew 1.1% year over year
in Q4 2018, down from 1.6% in Q3.
US h ir in g gr ow t h slow ed con sider ably in
Febr u ar y
In February, job growth slowed significantly,
with US nonfarm payrolls rising only 20,000
despite the unemployment rate falling to
3.8%; economists had expected jobs to grow
by 180,000. While February's job growth data
were disappointing, the aggregation of
January's and February's change in nonfarm
payrolls averaged out at 165,000, close to the
business cycle's average. Meanwhile, average
hourly earnings advanced 3.4% year over year
versus expectations of 3.2%. Immediately

US an n u al t r ade def icit expan ds t o a
h ist or ically h igh level
Despite US President Donald Trump's efforts
to narrow it, the US annual trade deficit in
goods grew 10% in 2018, the widest on record;
with services included, the deficit grew 12%.
Imports rose 7.5% due to fast economic
growth while exports grew by only 6.3% as
some exports, such as soybeans and other
farm products, were disrupted by retaliation
against US trade policies. While the rest of the
world experienced an economic slowdown in
2018, US economic growth remained strong,
with a rising US dollar and increased fiscal
stimulus. This boosted consumer and
business spending in foreign goods,
contributing to the widening of the trade gap.

Information included above as well as individual companies and/or securities mentioned should not be construed as investment advice,
recommendation to buy or sell or an indication of trading intent on behalf of anyone associated with Park 10 Financial, LLC. Information
contained in this newsletter is based on sources believed to be reliable; however, their accuracy or completeness cannot be guaranteed.
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OECD cu t s global gr ow t h pr oject ion again
The Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development forecasts that the global
economy will grow 3.3% in 2019 and 3.4% in
2020, which are down 0.2% and 0.1%,
respectively, from November 's forecast. The
organization says said that the global
economy is suffering more than expected
from political uncertainty and ongoing trade
tensions, which in particular are contributing
to the persistent weakness in Europe and
China. Both regions have lowered their growth
expectations, with the ECB forecasting 1.1%
growth this year ? down from its 1.7%
forecast in December ? and China lowering
its economic growth target to between 6% and
6.5%.

defeated, Parliament will vote on whether to
take "No Deal" off the table on Wednesday,
and a vote to extend the Article 50 period ?
delaying the United Kingdom's departure ?
will follow if Parliament does vote against a
"No Deal" Brexit. Meanwhile, the House of
Lords this week voted in favor of an
amendment that would keep the UK in a
customs union with the EU. This could be
overturned by the House of Commons, but a
vote would need to take place for that to
occur.

Ch in ese expor t s f ell abr u pt ly in Febr u ar y
am id econ om ic slow dow n

UK gover n m en t expect s t o lose Tu esday
vot e on Br exit w it h dr aw al agr eem en t
Government sources believe that Theresa May
will likely lose a vote on the Brexit withdrawal
agreement on Tuesday. If the measure is

China recorded a sharp decline in exports of
20.7% year over year in February after exports
rose 9.1% in January; economists had
expected a much smaller drop. In conjunction,
imports fell 5.2% following a previous decline
of 1.5%. The decline in exports and imports
narrowed China's trade surplus to $4.12
billion, significantly down from $39.16 billion
in January. The disappointing trade data are
attributed to weaker global demand and
distortions from the Lunar New Year holiday.
Some economists believe that the weaker
outlook is due to China's economic slowdown
rather than the ongoing trade dispute with the
United States.
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No US-Ch in a su m m it dat e set yet ; US en ds
t r ade pr ogr am w it h In dia an d Tu r k ey
The US and China have not yet finalized a date
for a summit to resolve their trade dispute.
Following talks in February, the two countries
made progress toward a trade deal, with China
offering to lower tariffs and other restrictions
on US farm, chemical, auto and other products
and the US considering removing most (or
possibly all) sanctions placed on Chinese

Amid widespread pressure on energy stocks,
shares of Exxon Mobil Corp. XOM were
among the Dow?s biggest losers, falling 1.4%
after being downgraded by Cowen to market
perform from outperform.
DowDuPont Inc. DWDP shares reversed
direction to rise 0.3% after the board of the
materials and chemicals giant approved the
separation of its materials science division,
setting up the creation of a new publicly
traded firm called Dow. The new firm is set to
trade independently on or about March 20.

products since last year. However, both sides
are reluctant to hold a summit until a deal is
close to being finalized. While the possibility of
a late-March summit was discussed, the
meeting between the two countries may be
delayed until next month as more progress
needs to be made. In other trade news, the US
decided to end a preferential trade program
with India and Turkey that had allowed them
to qualify for a zero-tariffs status.

Shares of Costco Wholesale Corp. COST
climbed 5.1% after the bulk retailer reported
fiscal second-quarter earnings Thursday that
surpassed expectations.
Big Lots Inc. BIG shares rallied 14% after the
retailer reported fiscal fourth-quarter sales
and profits that beat Wall Street estimates.
Shares of Okta Inc. OKTA dropped 3.4% after
the identity-management company issued
disappointing earnings guidance.
Shares of National Beverage Corp. FIZZ sank
15% after the maker of La Croix seltzer water
issued fiscal third-quarter financial results
that fell well short of expectations.
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THE WEEK AHEAD

FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Use this calculator to estimate your income tax liability along with average and
marginal tax rates.
-Randall Fielder
(713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)

